
SENATE No. 73

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative
'h of Massachusetts in General Court a.

(An Act to provide for a com-
mission to devise and report a plan for the extension of the
State House in the city of Boston)

nccc

This act was the outcome of very careful cons
vhich had already been given to the project by a 1

rtioilei

committee, on account of a suggestion bjr h
the Governor in his inaugural address at the o
Legislature ot 1907. The work of this comm
helpful to your commission,
in which additions to the St
it is found desirable to ma
commission finds itself in i
mendations.

and, so far as concerns t
ito House should be made, wher
he any extended additions, youi

ntire harmony with its r i

The problems before you commission wen
First. To examine into the immediate deman

or tor better accommodations for the various departn
now provided with quarters in the State House, w:
view to determining whether and how far extensive addi
to the State House are now required.

Second. I o investigate the conditions under which
missions housed outside of the State House are cared fc
their office needs, and the saving that might come tc

t

ith a
tioi

in

the

Commcuuucalt!) of iflassachusctts.
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State if all or a part of such outside tenants were brought
into the State’s building.

Third. —To investigate the possibility of rearranging
the offices so that a larger economy of space might be secured
in those departments now generously provided for, thus giv-
ing more space where needed ; and, if such changes seemed
desirable, to determine the expense involved.

Fourth.-—lf it should be found impracticable, by means
of such a rearrangement, to provide properly for depart-
ments now badly crowded, to then determine the proper
method of making such additions as would be necessary to
care for all requirements, with the expense involved ; and,
further, if no immediate extension should be approved, to
learn so far as was possible the expense involved in acquir-
ing land for the future development of the State’s property,

io to follow, from a businesand to determine the best cour
if the land and the use of it
aid deem it wise to develop

standpoint, in the acquirement
until such time as the State sh
and enlarge the capitol buildin

All of the department heads peared before the commis-
sion, and stated their needs,
leased quarters 'outside the S

Those departments located in
ate House also appeared, and
and disadvantages from theirstated fully the advanta

ng their departments as atseveral standpoint ni mu

as to expenses involved. Apresent, with full informatu
careful personal examinatio
mission of all the different
in the State House and in

n made bv your\v

es and departments located
perty owned by the Stateir

t thereto
i made it very clear to theation tl jtamec

epartments within the State
rr the room needed for the

nmission that, while many

fo1House are seriously cramp
best public service, some ot
than is necessary for their
of the departments could

1 departments have more room
ticular needs, and that many
very materially aided by an

x
rr

re

nterchange of rooms, or a new layout ol existing suit
The departments outside the State House were unanimous

in their desire to continue in their present quarters. The
total rental paid by the State for the quarters thus occupied
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is as follows, according to the records of the Auditor’s de-
partment

50 00Massachusetts Highway Commission
3,500 00Free Employment Bureau

Massachusetts Commissioners for the Blind,.
Commissioners on Industrial Education,
Superintendent of Gypsy and Brown-tail Moth

>OO

1,250 CSuppression,

The commission has considered the question submitted to
it by the act creating it, whether or not commissions estab-
lished to regulate public-service corporations and commis-

ions established for the metropolitan district should make
jompensation to the Commonwealth for accommodations
occupied by them in the State House. This commission

finds only one such commission occupying offices in the
State House, viz., the Board of Gas and Electric Light
Commissioners; and in the rearrangement of offices it seems
best that this commission, like others of similar kind, should
for the present bo removed from the State House, and your
commission is of the opinion that its expenses should prop-
erly be borne by the gas and electric companies, in the
same manner as the expenses of the Railroad Commissioners
are charged to the railroads.

As the result of these inquiries, your commission felt it
important to examine more in detail the practicability of
rearranging the offices in the State House and the adjoining
buildings on Ml. Vernon Street owned by the State, to see
ivhether, and precisely in what way, the additional space

required could be gained b}r such a rearrangement. Ft
this purpose they engaged the services of Mr. A. G.
Everett, architect. This third problem is answered in
detail by the very complete report bjr him, submitted here-
with. Air. Everett’s long acquaintance with the State House
problem has been of great value to the commission in all of its
considerations, and his suggestions are submitted with hearty
endorsement

lis report made it finally clear
lent needs could be met satis-

The plans submitted with
to your commission that p;

t
■e
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factorily in this way, and obviously with the greatest

economy. The expense involved, in all somewhat less than
$lOO,OOO, is not so great but that it seems to yc

sion to be justified, even though this arrangement should
continue for a short term, say at a minimum ten yea

This would, for such a term, give the equivalent of a rental
of $lO,OOO a year. The rental saved by transferrii

ow paying rent to this building would amount to $12,000
On the other hand, the rentals lost by displacing present
tenants would amount to 500, making a net annual saving

o O

asis of ten years, the net annualin rent of $9,500. On the 1
additional expense, apart fr
amount then to not over
office space and convenience

m care and maintenance, would
500 a year, while the gain in
would be great

The plans submitted her with for the alteration of the
four houses owned by the State on Mt. Yernon Street pr

ment office building. It is
;etts District Police should

vide for a five-story and base
;d that the Massachu

I first floor of this buildingoccupy the whole basement an
ffices well arranged for their
try there would remain four

with an enclosed court and c

requirements. Above this
stories of offices, each stoi

t

roviding about 3,500 square
admirably lighted, and in allfeet of available office spa

arranged as any in the Statenient and wrespects
House, and much better than some of the State House
offices. The offices are all to be reached by ample elevator.
The building would be connected with the State House by
means of a well-lighted tunnel from the basement.

On the other hand, the addition of wings to the present
■ded ultimately would for theState House sure to be n

space than is needed, even ifpresent provide greatly more
now outside the State Housethose offices and commissions

should all be brought within it walls. Your commission dot
not feel justified in recommending the construction of offices
which must either remain vacant or be extravagantly used.

While, therefore, the commission is of the opinion that
there is no present need which would justify the recommen-
dation that extensive additions to the State House should be
undertaken at this time, it seems clear that in the not very
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distant future the needs of the State offices are likely to
outgrow the utmost accommodations which can be provided
in any other way than by a considerable enlargement of the
State House itself.

The commission, having carefully examined the question
in all its aspects, is unanimously of the opinion that when
that time arrives the proper solution of the pi’oblein would
be reached by the addition of eastern and western wings, in
harmony with the general design of the Bultinch front, sub-
stantially as shown in Senate Document No. 347 of 1907;
and the commissioners desire to put on record their hearty
approval of the design there shown. From the practical
point of view, such wings, each with a central corridor,
would provide the maximum area of well-lighted office space
at the minimum of cost, and they could be added without
injuring the use of any available space in the present build-
ing. The construction of such wings would be extremely

simple. A just view of the requirements of design would
indicate that the}'’ should architecturally be of simple charac-
ter, both because the style of the Bultinch front itself is
simple, and because the wings should be subordinated to the
center of the front. Anything like colonnades in the wings
would be as undesirable from the point of view of archi
tectural effect as from the point of view of utilitarian re-
quirement. Such wings would certainly not cost more in
proportion to the available office space than an isolated
office building, while the greater convenience of having the
additional offices in the State House itself is obvious.

From the point of view ofarchitectural effect, such wing
would be an immense improvement to the dignity and beauty
of the State House as a whole; and for reasons of historic
sentiment, as well as of (esthetic charm, are to be desired as
adding to the effectiveness of a great composition, while
its architectural integrity would be preserved intact.

In this connection it may be of interest to put on record
a brief account of the events which led up to the restoration
and preservation, let us hope for all time, of the historic
Bultinch front, which is justly valued as one of the State’s
richest treasures.
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When, during the years
State House were being cai

1892-96, the additions to the
•led out by Mr. Charles Brigham
lion of a commission headed by
nmission proposed that the Bul-

as architect, under the dire
Ex-Governor Long, this c
finch front should be pulled down, to make way for a new front
more in accord with the additions that were being made.
At their request Mr. Brighau
front with a greatly enlarged
as “preserving the Bullinch
was believed to be more in acc
ments. In the belief of that

i prepared a design for a new
dome, which was represented
idea,” but in a design wdrich
iordance with modern require-
commission, any restoration

of the old front, which was very combustible, would be ex

tremely expensive, and would not lead to satisfactory results.
The proposal to destroy the Bulfinch State House (“the
Bullinch front,” as it came now to bo termed) called forth
indignant protests from all das
chusetts, who desired to preserv
of sentimental attachment and
cause of its intrinsic excellence

ses of the citizens of Massa-
e the old building for reasons
historic association, and be-

1893-96, the bill introduced to
to destroy the Bulfinch State
was defeated in the General

hearings, which made clear the

In three successive years, 18
empower the commissioners
House and erect a new front
Court, after largely attended
very strong indeed, almost
in the matter. As the propo;
continued, its friends came to

unanimous public sentiment
sal to destroy the old front still
the conclusion that they could

not rest content with negativing the proposal, but must
bring forward a positive policy. The Boston Society of
Architects, which all along had taken an active part in the
struggle for the preservation of the front, was led to interest
itself in a more practical way, and, by showing that the rcs-
toration and fireproofing of the front was possible at a mod-
erate expense, finally encouraged the Legislature to pass an
act (chapter 531 of the Acts of 1896) by which His Honor
Roger Wolcott, then acting Governor, the Hon. Geo. P.
Lawrence, President of the Senate, and the Hon. Geo. v. L.
Meyer, Speaker of the House, were made a committee lor
preserving, restoring and rendering practically fireproof the
so-called Bulfinch State House. This committee selected, as
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architects to carry out the re
in association with Mr. R.
Charles A. Cummings as con

Aeration, Mr. A. G. Everett
U. Andrews, and with Mr
*ulting architect. This wort

of restoration and fireproofin was carried out at a cost of
$334,688.35, including, besid
niture, water supply for the

! the main construction, fur
fountain, lighting the dome

etc., leaving an unexpended balance of $40,311.65 of the
appropriation of $375,000 which had been made for the pur-
po:

While not prepared to recommend at this time the con
struction of the wings, it seems desirable that the commis
sion should indicate what land would need to be taken t(
make these wings possible.

On the east side of the State House the State already
owns the necessary land; on the Avest side the State owns
four houses on Mt. Vernon Street. This land is barely suf-
ficient for the construction of the western wing, but to give

O' O
it a proper setting it Avould be necessary to take, besides this,
the following property :

Owner. ! Are?. .. v

6 Hancock Avenue, . . . Perry,
5 Hancock Avenue, . . . Eldrige, Mrs
4 Hancock Avenue, . . . Rand,
3 Hancock Avenue, . . . Ritchie,.2 Hancock Avenue, . . . Hollingswort
1 Alt. Vernon Place, . . . Goddard, .
2 Alt. Vernon Place, . . . Stone,3 Alt. Vernon Place, . . . Forbes, Mrs.,
5 Alt. Vernon Place, . . . Forbes, Airs.,North side Joy Place, . . . Forbes, Airs.,
16 Alt. Vernon Street, . . . Paine.

This Avould give a piece of land with a straight boundary
line on the Avest, ample for the proposed Aving and for the

nirchase it at 4 per cent, and that the net annual income
’rom this property would be about $30,000, it would cosl
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say, §lO,OOO per annum to hold the property. It
fie to say how soon it might become necessary to

the

build the wings, but it seems likely that the time will not
be reached for at least ten years, and it may be longer. At
ten years, this would give $lOO,OOO as the total cost of hold-
ing the property. It is thereforeclear that, from a financial
standpoint, unless some considerable change should take
place in this property, such a purchase would not be profit-
able ; and it is to be borne in mind that this commission has
found, from an examination of the records in the assessors’
office of the city of Boston, that the valuation of this prop-
erty has been practically stationary for twenty years. It is
doubtful whether the State would bo justified in purchasing
this property at the present time for the sake of a future
need

On the other hand, the property that would be required
for the construction of a left wing, under the plan that seems
to be the onlyl- proper one for consideration in connection
with an extension, is undoubtedly now in the most available

idition for the State to purchase that it ever will be.
little value, and little of theMany of the buildings are oi

property has been developei
doubtless explains the fact tin
stationary. It is moreover
that before the time when
some of the property might
State should then take it, it

d at any great expense, which
at assessed values have remained
conceivable, perhaps probable
the wings become imperative

i be improved, and that if the
would have to pay on a greatly
ty to the east of the State I louseincreased valuation. Propei

has already been developed,
ward, and it is certainly not
a site some large hotel, apar
should be built, which the !
possibility of such a contingi

Die trend of business is west
improbable that on so desirable
tment house or office building
State might have to buy. The
3ncy raises the question whether

it may not be good policy for the State now to secure the
land necessary for an improvement certain before many
years to be demanded. But a majority of this commission
believes such a purchase to be inexpedient at the present
time
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With regard to the question of the regrading of Beacon
Street, which was submitted to this commission, the com
mission expresses the opinion that such lowering of the
grade of Beacon Street as was suggested by the legislative
committee in Senate Document No. 347 of the year 1907
should be carried out, and that it is desirable that negotia-
tions with the city of Boston should be instituted to thi
end

In view of all the above, your commission unanimously
recommends, as the most c

for immediate need
First. That the offices in

as shown by plans herewith
this will involve the removal
the State House).

the State House be rearranged
submitted (as already stated,
ot the Gas Commission from

Second. That the building
Vernon Street be altered for
the accompanying plans, whit
estimates, as required by the ac

}wned by the State on Mt.
office purposes, as shown by
h are submitted with three
t creating this commission

Your commission puts on r
that, when extensive demands fo
the building of wings will, as
solution ; but your commission
unwise at the present time to ui

■cord its unanimous belief
for additional office space arises,
as already stated, be the best
on is of the opinion that it is
undertake such additions.

WM D. CHAPPLI
JOHN N. COLI

H. LANGFORD WARREN.
FREDERICK G. KATZMANN.
THOS. W. WILLIAMS.

nomical method of providing
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To the Commission on the Extension of
Gentlemen : Your suggestions

and the possible rearrangement or

he State House

in reference to the occupancy
adjustment of the various de
een considered, and the con
of the State House have beet

■V

possible rearrangement or
ts and commissions have I
surrounding the present uses

par tin
ditiom u

investigated so far as it seemed pertinent.
The building is occupied at present as follow

Sub-basemen.
Ire easterly side is occupied by the District PolicThe ent
westerly side, room No. 6, State Board of Insanity; supporOn th •t

iej artment

ate ForesterRoom N
Nos, 8 and 9, Agent for Discha
>Io. 10, watchmen.
>Jo. 12, Bureau of the Statistics

Room 1 Female Prisons,r

Room N
Room N Labor store room ; two special

mis and clc
mployees of the buildingy side otherwise occupied byWester

Basement.
The Civil Service Commission occupy room No. 15 as an examinatic

r in

s Nos, 16 and 17, general roor
No. 18, examiners’ room.
Police occupy room No. 19 as
No. 20, for the Fire Marshal

Room
Room

to 8 persons

ate office for the Chief,Disti- ll

3 deputyBoon:
Ford building, and the work ofThis department has one room in thr

he department is increasir
No. 21 as an examinationI nation in Pharmacy occupy room

The conditiNo. 22, for the secretary andI
fairly satisfactory

i N 3 to 4 perThe Prison Commissioner occupies rc
Room No. 24, public room.
Room No. 25, 4 persons

an’s private offli
26 and 27.

all corner room for the ohairn:A sm
and Army occupies rooms NcThe (

Appendix A.
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and 41-4rooms NosThe State Board of Charity occupic
In room No 80 there are 10 pers ns.

office and committee roomRoom No. 81 is used as a private

Room Nos. 32 and 83 is occupied y 16 persons
Room No. 87 is occupied by 1 clerk and an assistant at time
Room No 38 is a board room, and is occuf
Room No. 41 is occupied by 13 persons.
Room No, 42 is occupied by 16persons, and more case room is needed
Room No. 43 is occupied by the superintendent and 10 persons

The State Board of Insanity occupies room No. 34 for the executive
icretary and board room

Room No. 35 for 6 clerk
Room No. 36 is a public room,

where often from 4 to 5 visitor
where 6 persons are employed
■s are received.

dan

This department has also room N nentin

FUFir
Commissioners of State Aid and Pensions occupy room No
Bank Commissioners occupy room No. 124, with 4 persons, and this i

also a room for the publi

Room No, 126, 6 persons, examiner
Room No. 126, commissioner, deputy and file room

State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration occupy room No. 127, board
oom, where a meeting is held laily

Room No. 128, public room; 2 f arsons; more room is advisabl fc
invaey

Harbor and Land Commissioner eupy rooms Nos. 129 and 130
ir’s desks are also in this room
desks and card catalogue.

as a
hearing room ; the coramissioi

Room No. 131, public room; tw
Rooms Nos. 132-133, engineerin and draughting room
Room No. 134 and part of corridor four desks and stenographer,

ies room No. 136 and part of N
needed for this department.

The State Board of Agriculture occu
137, and have more room than

The Cattle Bureau occupies room N and a part of N
The State Board of Health occupies r

these rooms are crowded to their
loins Nos. 139-143, inclusive, am 1

utmost capacity

The Gas and Electric Light Commi, ioners occupy room No. 144 as a
ry’s room, in which there are 2 per

Room No 145 a hearing room, in which three desks fc

Room No. 146 is the chairman’s priva
The Ways and Means Committee of the Hou py room No, 147
The Sergeant-at-Arms occupies room No. 14

Room No. 149 as a nviv
Room No. 150 for the registration ave agent

The Civil Service Commissiom aipy rooms Nos, 161 and 152, ar
these rooms are filled to their limit
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•nd Floor.
I Attorney-General occupies room No. 226 as his private offlc

Treasurer occupies rooms Nos. 22£Tfc
I he Treasurer’s private office is la r than need be, and the room

aladjacent now occupied by the Si
be dispensed with.

r of Weights and Measures is tc

The Auditor occupies rooms Nc and also a room on the other
side of the corridor No. 238, for file cas;ate r 'in

The Tax Commissioner oocupi Nos. 234upies r m

His force must be increased, becau: af recent legislation affecting the
inheritance tax

Th Prison Commissioner occupies re m No
Rooms Nos. 240 and 242 are committee roeroom
Th Insurance Commissioner occup: room No. 242, when available

with 8 per

1 'm No. 243, 14 persor
1 m No. 244, 6 person

I- 3om No, 244i, 6 persons
Room No. 245, 2 perseperson

Room No 246, 5 persons, apersons, and as a public room
Room No. 247, 8 person
Room No. 248, private office.

The Bureau of Statistics of Lai aipies room No, 251, with from 1(
to 11 person;

1 'in No. 252, with from 11 to 1 rson

I m No. 253, with from 11 to 1 erson1
I loom No. 254, with from 1 1 to 12 ierson
I m No. 256, with from 11 to 1 rson

Room No, 257, commissioner’s private offi
Room No, 258, 13 person

T his department has also three rooms at No. 10 Mt. Vernon Street
and room No. 12 in the sub-basement.

T 1 No. 269, for the Surgeon-GeneralAdjutant-General occupies room
and 1 clerk, This officer occupie the room twice a week

1 ioms Nos. 260-261 for war recor and room No. 262 and all the
following rooms to the front of he State House on the westerly
sidt

This department also has a stora iom in the first floor of the Buirc
finch building and a small room r the Inspector of Small Armsfc

iffPractice, and needs space for a st which has been lately added to
the department

Third B <r

■etary of the Commonwealth icupies rooms Nos. 330-335, in-
lusive, besides rooms on the fourt door
3m No. 482 for tilF

1 where 14 persons are employedms Nos. 443 and 444 for archive
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The library occupies the large room over committee room No. 210, and
he northeast corner room for a stack

The remainder of the third floor is occupied by the Senate and by tl
II

Fo\ 'h Flo<

With the exception jpied by the Secretary of the (n

monwealth and by the 1 ry, this floor is used for comn
rooms

Fifth Floor
The State Board of Health use al the available space excepting tha

used for a committee room, Nc 505 and 506, and by the restauran
and kitchen

When t and the available clpe of the vari
isidered in comic with

that prevails with many, that State Hot
wastefully used, does n

in many

many de ii of the vc

when this investigation w

ployees were absent on v nil use wasit

very desk throughc veai

nost every department work is said to be mcreasin

and in several new wot 1 by

dating more rooir

Whet readjustment of bu ness methods n

ases result in greater efficiency an ic employment ot fewer per
answered only byquestion which can

lepartments, or by some per niliar with meth
business world

The four buildings on Mt. Y
monwealth, are in a substantial

u Str led by the (rr

nditiou, and may be convertsc

tie office building, connected State House by a tunw
asement level

The rearrangement which may be
and with advantage to the departmer

made with least disturbance
ns to be aw

District Police Move into basement
building.

and first floor, Mt. Vernon Stre

Prison Commissioner. Assign to th Prison Commissioner rooms No;
1 and 22, instead of room No. 238 and rooms Nos. 8 and

Registration in Pharmacy.— Assign rooms Nos. 19 and 20, instead
rooms Nos. 21 and 22,
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Library. Assign room No. 240 for a stack room.
Committees. — Assign rooms Nos. IS

rooms Nos, 265, 257 and 258.
5-187, instead of room No. 210 anc a

Civil Service Commission. Assign
Nos. 151 and 152.

rooms Nos. 1-3, instead of rooms

Board of Health. Assign rooms Nc 141 and 145
Insurance Commissioner Assign n mis Nos. 242 and 249,
Bureau of Statistics of Labor. A gn second and third floors in the

Mt. Vernon Street building

Tax Commissioner. Assign room N 88,
State Board of Agriculture, Cattle B tau , and State Forester. Assign

those now occupied.rooms Nos. 251-254, instead of
Gas and Electric Light Commissi ner. Provide for outside of the

built
Nautical Training School. Assign ioms Nos. 151 and 152, instead of

those now occupied
Adjutant-General. Assign room; w used by the Nautical Trainingn

Shipping Department. Assign rooms Nos 4 and 5, and storage spai
south of these rooms, providing
ping for all deparlments.

pportunity to care for the ship-

'ealer of Weights and Measures. A ■n rooms Nos. 118 and 119
■trial Ed,Commissioners of the Blind

,
of Ind I

half the fourth floor in the MtMoth Commission. Assign on
Vernon Street buildir

me-half the fourth floor in the MtFree Employment Bureau. — Assign
Vernon Street buildin

the fifth floor in the Mt. Vernonmission. AssiThe Hi
Street buildin

ath of the Pardon Chamber,The Executive Department. Prov
for the Governor, and an office forprivate office and dressing roon

ioutenant-Goven

port show the occupancy of tThe plans accompanying t
building as

the Railroad CornuIf this reassignment is made
Water 1the Melrr

and the Charles River Basin ( vcnmissioners will

rise. No committee rprovided for outside the State H av

floor two roomsbeen added, though in the fifth
Riding, may be made availabjand one on the west side of the

■r small hearin

fullyI am, yours respec

ARTHUR G. EVERETT

Metropolitan Park Commission
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To the Commission on the Exlensic 5f the Slate Hi
Gentlemen : —ln accordance witli your instructions, I have

prepared drawings and specificat
buildings on Mt. Vernon Street,

for converting a block of fourn

B office building

and for certain work to be doi State House, and herewithin

submit them to you with estima nc work made

m the form of pr uamely,

the Norcross Brothers Company, the Woodbury & Leighton Com
pany, and Messrs. Connery & W tworth

4s an assignment of space in the proposed oiproposed off
not yet been made, the various floors,

b

h subdivisions will necessarily s

rox

aud settin

ised upc nr

nd by Mr. Edwin C. Iv

Th
vine 1

Otis Elevator Company

1 to take
3 for lighting from the plant in the State Hous

y

now I Phis would,we

their full capacity, and it wouldhowever, tax t rs

Ivisable to add one boiler to he number at present in use, that
When the present battery ofsome reserve may be maintained

newed, f should ad\ turnin
that the front end of each will be towards the east, the side upon
which the tra al car runs. Each boiler may then bs
easily fed, and additional boilers as needed, can be set in exten-
sion of the first lot, all facing on way, and accessible to the coal
car

the Merrill Co

Appendix B.
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}posed work is as followiug the pr

oposalt1

The Norcross Brothers (

Office building.
Work in State Hou

Tlie Woodbury & height
Office building,

(

(O'

Work in State Hou 18,C

irth:Messrs, Connery & Went
Office building.

wc

Work in State Hou 411

The lowest proposal, office bi i
HorThe lowest proposal, work in

Estimated cost of elevator an.
Estimated cost of heating,
Estimated cost of electric woi
Architect’s fee at 10 per cent.

411St

If inger lit'
100 00

k, 1,8,

There will be, in additi this total cost, the cost of carry!t

it-water pipe for plumbin
State House to the offlc
subdividing the various fl.

uns

to plunger elevator from t
and the cost of partitions f

Norcross Brothers Company, the
y, and Messrs. Connery & Went-

tlThe proposals made by
Woodbury & Leighton Co 11 1
worth, are attached hereto.

ars respectfullyyc

ARTHUR G. EVERETT

.6,647

Jan, 3, 19


